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.spcctor Admits He Pur¬
chased $154,000Apart-
ment House and Gavei
Property to His Son

¡Kick Dealings
Bared at Probe
.-_

¡Fitnesses Describe Wire
Tapping Laid to Plain-
clothes Man in Lawsuit
folie« Inspector John F. Dwyer was

(t»r actor in a thrilling session of
Meyer legislative committee yes-

(filay in connection with its investi¬
dos of the purchase of an apartment
tut at 403 West 115th Street by the
i¡¡(« official for $154,000, and an al-
MJ wire-tapping operation in Staten
¡¡»ad"by a plainclothes man in the
Uptctor's office.
the inspector admitted the -purchase
[the property about March 30, 1920,
K$ting, however, that he only laid
t* $20,000 in cash, all his savings,
I the property, and obtained a mort-
pp for the remainder. He then re-
joted a series of transfers of the
»perty, asserting that he finally as-

¡jaed all nls interest in it to his son,
me», who is now on his way to Bom-
ç, India. He said he received noth-
H from his son in return for the
pperty, there having been only the
rrhal agreement that if anything hap-
tsti to the inspector, the son was to
B« for his brothers and sisters.

Dwyer Deals in Stocks
ftwas revealed that Inspector Dwyer,k his two other predecessors on the
itness , stand, Inspector Dominick
iary and Commissioner of Police En-fût, was also a dabbler in Wall
treett the few evidences of his spécu¬lons which the committee were ablesubmit yesterday amounting to
Mat $30,000. The inspector admitted
»t the evidence on this point was«tapíete.

"it. Dwyer's testimony was followed
lensation after sensation, revealing¡éries of impersonations both with

wpect to the purchase of theföh Street house and the alleged wirejplng operation in Staten Island, and¿¡eatinj that prodigious efforts hadunmade to conceal the-identities of
¡Me involved in both matters.¡t developed that Inspector Dwyerrfbecn introduced to the tenants ofk apartment house in question asWilliam Leslie," which was the nameS4e father of Warren Leslie, thei*!tr who acted in the transactionfethe inspector, and who also figuresalleged wire-tapping.

Mystery Surrounds Names
lur.es Dwyer, the son of the inspec-pnd to whom the police official?he turned over his interest in the
«rty, was known to the household-
as "James Miller," the superin-ient.

h connection with the alleged wire-
ing operation, growing out of a
riage separation suit between Dr.
lies L. Allers, of Tompkinsville,
¡ten Island, and Olga Allers, other
rtling disclosures developed.lohn W. Sutter, the plainclothes manthe office of Inspector Dwyer, was
frequent visitor to the home of Mr.la Mrs. Paul Sauer, directly opposite
» home of Dr. Allers, and in the
¡fper room of which the wire-tapping»ntions are said to have taken placeitween the fall of 1919 and the springW20. This room was hired by James
», brother-in-law of Sutter, who,rding to the records, had been era-
jid by Warren Leslie to trail Dr.
ers in behalf of Mrs. Allers.
Hr. Sauer testified to a wire-tapping
fîwatus having been run into the
&B occupied by Shaw. He said that
I man who came to see Shaw fre-
Wtly was known to him as "Mr. Sul-
n«." When Sutter, who was in the
Wing chamber, was ordered to stand
k Mr. Sauer said he "believed" he
*the man whom he knew as Sulli-
in.but wasn't sure. Mrs. Sauer, how-
'«. identified him positively a3 "Mr.Wlivan."

More Identities Involved
S*tter, it appeared from the testi¬
fy, was going under still another
We. Byram L. Winters, formerly as-«i*ted with the law firm of Leslie &fitters and who furnished the first.jwice of the wire-tapping affair,i that Sutter had been introduced«im as "Mr. Shaw," and that he con->ï*d to mask under this name until a
ï or two before the Allers trial, when¡warned gutter's real identity fromT',I*slie. Mr. Winters told a dra-»tie story of how, when he discov-N the deception and began to ques-"? Ühaw about the reports of the*.g. which, it seems from the évi¬tée, had been prepared by Sutter'16 the wire-tappingj Shaw broke*» and wept, but insisted "he could~* through with it" on the stand in*Allers case.

Jwe was still one phase of the cir-?**tances surrounding the disposi-f of the 115th Street propertyS« El on R. Brown, chief counsel to
; Meyer committee, said had not
j-eeen cleared up because of the dis-France of a "Captain Candeau."|H'tor Dwyer said tmat "Captain*«au" was assistant judge advo-(5'f the court martial board of the¡¡Jje Reserves, that he had a few¦»of stock in the Park Court_/Company Corporation, headed bygector Dwyer's tson, and that he had§J inven charge of the property inabsence of James Dwyer, whofrom here on July 27.

Captain Candeau Missing^.Ptain Candeau," said Inspector?.*. is an exporter, with offices in^c«gmeerín¡? Building, at 114 Lib-v^treet. The committee has been"í-. for the "captain" for moref ». week, but has been unable toA'/n. The inspector said that¦«in Candeau" had been to seeloree days ago in connection with3<s preferred before Commissioner^«Ot for allegedly falsely arresting^*>8aultin(r a man named MendesJj*Pt*in Candeau" is wanted toJ?*y Particularly with respect to them**n in which the property is man-J" the absence of James Dwyer.«tor Dwyer said that his son hadH<med blank checks to meet cur-wpenses, hut couldn't furnish any|*»tion respecting leases.*-.*'. James Dwyer was said by his9-** have left the country on(y¿7. Mr. Brown produced a lease
Ç August J, which purported to^ 'he signature of James Dwyer.

(C««t!nu*d tn »as« »W
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Giants Clinch Flag;
Yankees Need Only
One More Victory

The New York Giants, though
idle yesterday, won the National
League pennant race by virtue of
Pittsburgh's defeat by the St.
Louis Cardinals.
The Giants now are four and

one-half games in the lead. They
have four games left to play,
while Pittsburgh has three. If
the Giants were to lose all four
and Pittsburgh win all three, the
Giants still would be a game
ahead.

In the American League the
Yankees increased their lead to
two and one-half games over the
Cleveland Indians when they de¬
feated the Athletics and the In¬
dians lost to the White Sox. Both
the Yankees and the Indians have
three games to play, and the New
Yorkers will clinch the pennant
with one more victory, even

though the Indians win three.
(For details, see sporting pages.)
I_I

German Trade
¡War Called to
Cut Indemnity

Leader of Industrial In¬
terests Insists that Nation
Force Allies to Yield by
an Economic Battle

Urges Flood of Exports
Will Bring World to Ruin

if Treaty Is Not Re¬
vised, Buecher Warns

By Joseph Shaplen
By Wireless to The Tribun«

Copyrifrht. 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
BERLIN, Sept. 29..The Association

of German Industry, in convention in
Munich, adopted a resolution to-day
offering the full co-operation of Ger¬
man industry and commerce with the
government in its efforts to carry out
the country's economic and financial
obligations. This pledge of support
¡had the effect in Berlin of speeding up
the work of reconstructing the national
government with an eye to making that
co-operation effective and stabilizing
the country's political situation.

President Buecher, of the associa-
tion, told the convention that Germany
must flood the world with goods to the
extent of paralyzing industries in
(Allied countries and thereby forcing
j a revision of the Treaty of Versailles.
He insisted that since the only way
¡that Germany had of meeting the
financial burdens placed upon her was
by increasing her foreign trade the
Germans should give the Allies an
economic battle that would bring themj to the realization that Germany's ef-
forts to meet the war bill payment
mean their cwn ruin.

Readustment or Chaos
"The world must either realiz» the

futility of maintaining its present eco-
nomic relations and bring about a cor¬
responding international readjustment
or face a chaos, in comparison with
which the ruin of Soviet Russia seems
like child's play," Buecher said. He
predicted that this ruin would involve
America also, particularly if the plans
now proposed in the United States for
a high protective tariff were carried
out.
"Germany must under all circum-

stances increase her exports," the
speaker conlinued, "not in order to ac-
quire wealth, but in order to live. We
must obtain, through constantly in¬
creasing exports, the gold necessary to
obtain raw materials and to meet the
reparation payments. We are going to
compete with the rest of the world, not
in order to bring about the deliberate
ruin of other countries, but in order
that our own children shall not die of
hunger after we have met the burdens
placed upon us.
"We must use all the ingenuity of

German industry, manufacture and in¬
vention in this direction until the
world realizes that the economic condi¬
tions placed on us must lead to the
economic ruin of all countries con¬
cerned."
The reconstruction of the German

Cabinet is now expected by.next week
as the result of a conference held last
night between Chancellor Wirth and
the leaders of the different political
parties. President Ebert also was at
the meeting. Those present included
Stresemann and Kempkes, of the Ger-
man People's party; Marx, chairman of
the Centrist delegation in the Reichs¬
tag; Petersen, leader of the Democrats,
and Scheidemann and Müller, of the
Majority Socialists.

Lloyd George
Asks Irish to

Parley Oct. 11
Proposal Sets Aside All
Previous Notes and In¬
vites Open Discussion
to Reconcile Programs

Dail Meets To-day
To Consider Reply

Impression in Dublin
Favorable ; Moderates
Now Control Sinn Fein

By Arthur S. Draper
From The Tribune's European Burean
Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Sept. 29..Premier Lloyd

George, in a telegram to-day to Eamon
de Valera, renewed his offer to meet
the Sinn Fein leaders in conference to
find the basis of an Irish peace. He
suggested that the spokesmen for
scuthern Ireland come to London on
October 11 for a personal discussion
of the question "how the association
of Ireland with the community of na¬

tions known as the British Empire may
best be reconciled with Irish national
aspirations." .

The Premier said the proposed con¬

ference could not be based on the cor¬

respondence that had previously passed
between De Valera and himself, as

that might bo regarded in the future
as implying a recognition of Ireland's
sovereignty, which no British govern¬
ment could give. He insisted, how¬
ever, that a sincere effort would be
made at the conference table to explore
every avenue to peace.

Note Regarded as Temperate
The reply which was dispatched from

Gairloch, Scotland, '"here the Premier
is passing his vacation, is regarded
here as temperate and conciliatory, but
firm. The Premier twice remarks that
no purpose can be served by "any
further interchange of explanatory and
argumentative communications."

The whole Cabinet had been can¬

vassed before the note was dispatched
and it must be regarded in Dublin as

tho last word of the British govern¬
ment. De Valera must now answer
either yes or no, for this time Lloyd
George refused to raise any debatable
question.
Advices from Dublki say that the

note, received there shortly after
noon, made a favorable impression in
Sinn Fein official circles and it is
confidently expected that this invita¬
tion to a new conference will be ac¬

cepted. De Valera discussed the con¬
tents of the note with Arthur Grif¬
fith, founder and vice-president of Sinn
Fein, and planned a reply, but this will
not be dispatched before to-morrow,
when the Dail Eireann, or Sinn Fein
parliament, will be consulted. Some
members of that body's executive com¬
mittee are absent from Dublin to-night,
or the Lloyd George note would have
been considered in special session.
Saveral members of the Dail have ex¬

pressed themselves as pleased with the
terms of the invitation.

Moderates Control Sinn Fein
Other reports from Ireland say that

in the last fortnight troops have been
moved about as if the military ware

preparing for an emergency. The long
delay in the negotiations between
Lloyd George and De Valera has not
improved the atmosphere for making
a satisfactory settlement, but on the
other hand, peace continues to be up¬
permost in the minds of the people.
It is reported that the moderate re¬
publicans are now the dominant force
in the Sinn Fein party councils and
that De Valera will not be as embar¬
rassed in accepting the invitation to
tho London meeting as he would have
been if he had agreed to meet Lloyd
George at Inverness.

In Belfast the sectarian war is be¬
coming more serious every day. The
police and military are issuing regular
communiques, in which they attempt to
fix the blame for the disorders. In the
last thirty-six hours there have been
several sporadic outbreaks in different
parts of the city. According to a mili¬
tary report, the first attack was made
by a group of Protestants on a bojy of
Catholic workmen. Reprisals followed
quickly, and then counter reprisals, and
so on through all last night.
The police used their clubs freely.

Shots were fired on both sides, and, al¬
though only one death was reported,
the number of injured is larj>?.
The possibility of a general election

throughout Great Britain ¡pcreases
every day. Regardless of whether Dc
Valera accepts Lloyd George's invita¬
tion, it seems certain that the Premier
intends to ask the country to indorse
his Irish policy at the polls. If hostili¬
ties were to be renewed in Ireland the
political repercussion which would fol¬
low might change the old order and

(Continued on pan» TWO

Brennan, Former Racing Man,
Kills His Wife and Himself

After shooting and killing his wife,
Marie, forty-eight years old, in her
apartment at 327 Central Park West.
yesterday afternoon, George H. Bren-
nan, sixty-throe years old, once the
owner of a racing stable, turned the

i revolver on'himself and died instantly
with a bullet through his right temple.
Brennan, who, the police say, has not

been living with his wife, introduced
himself at the apartment as "Dr. Al-
berton" and was admitted by Miss Mil¬
dred Gordon, a friend of Mrs. Bren¬
nan, who had been stopping with her.
'She showed Brennan into the living
room and, calling Mrs. Brennan in
from the kitchen, left the two.
The couple had been together only a

few moments, Miss Gordon said, when
she hoard Mrs. Brennan say: "Oh, stop;
don't do that!" and almost instantly
two shots rang out, followed by a third.

| She found the two on the floor and
rushed screaming downstairs. Patrol-
man Hombet, on traffic duty at Eighty-
sixth Street and Central P«rk West,
answered her call. When he arrived

I on the scene he found that Brennan's

bullets had done their work. Mrs.
Brennan had a wound in her right
breast and another wound in her right
leg.
The police have been unablo to find

any motive for the double tragedy* A
permit to carry a revolver, issued this
spring: in the town of Marlboro, N. Y.
was found in Brennan';; co-jt pocket,
but there was no letter or paper that
would explain his action.
Brennan once had been known on

the turf and was supposed ta have
amassed a fortune betting. A few
years ago he opened s saloon in
Greenwich Village, but of late he bad
passed most of his time downtown
gambling en the stock market, where,
it is alleged, he recently lost heavily.
Brennan, several years ago, was re¬

garded as a professional Rambler on
trans-Atlantic liners, where he made a
point of playing with wealthy pas¬
sengers.

Mrs. Brennan, who had four sons and
one daughter, had lived at 327 Central
Park West for three years with a mar¬
ried son, Frank Brennen. His mother-
in-law, Mrs. Irma Dambree, and Miss
Gordon were the only persons besides
Mr. and Mrs. Brennau in the apartment,
at the time of the snooting.

CurranOpens
His Campaign
In Brooklyn
Lockwood, Gilroy and
Other Candidates Par¬
ticipate in Rousing Meet¬
ing at Union League

Rivals in Primary
Among Speakers

Haskell and Bennett Give
Full Support; School
Issue Is Emphasized
The anti-Tammany city campaign

was opened in Brooklyn last night with
a rousing meeting and reception to the
Republican-Coalition city, judiciary
and county candidates at tho Union
League Club, Kenmoro Place, Flat-
bush. More than a thousand men and
women gave the candidates an en¬

thusiastic welcome.
Henry H. Curran, nominee for

Mayor; Senator Charles C. Lockwood,
nominee for Comptroller, and Vincent
Gilroy, nominee for President of the
Board of Aldermen, were the guests of
honor. F. J. H. Kracke, Appraiser of the
Port and president of the club, alter¬
nated with Senator William M. Calder,
campaign manager for Brooklyn, in in¬
troducing the speakers. George W.
Baker, candidate for Brooklyn Borough
President; Justice Gannon and District
Attorney Harry E. Lewis, candidates
for the Supreme Court, and the candi¬
dates for the Assembly in Kings also
were on hand. All the candidates made
brief speeches.

Haskell and Bennett Present
County Judge Reuben L. Haskell and

William M. Bennett, opponents of Mr.
Curran for the mayoralty nomination
in the-recent primaries, made their first
public appearance to work for the Cur¬
ian ticket. They made good their
promise after defeat at the primaries
that they would bury the spirit of
rivalry and unite for the defeat of the
Hylan administration. F. H. La
Guardia, President of the Board of Al¬
dermen, the third contestant for the
Republican nomination for Mayor, was
unable to be present on account of ill¬
ness. He is at home preparing to go
to a hospital for a serious operation.
Judge Haskell and Mr. Bennett were

introduced by Senator Calder as "good
losers." Judge Haskell said he was in
the campaign for Curran and the en-
tire city ticket to the limit.

"I am in this campaign without any
qualifications," sait?. Judge Haskell.
"The Republican pj.rty is the dominant
party in the city to-day and there is
no reason why we can't win in No¬
vember if we all get our coats off and
work hard. Everything is peace and
harmony all along the line. We must
rid the city of Murphyism, Hylanism,
and above all of Hearstism. No one
can question my Republicanism and I
know that all my Republican friends
will work with me to elect the ticket
selected at the primaries."

Ready to Take Off Coat
Mr. Bennett said he always had tried

to be a good loser. He declared he
would take off his coat and do all he
could to help elect the Curran-Lock-
wood-Gilroy ticket. He said the pri¬
mary elect ion indicated that the people
of the city were nady to "sweep Hylan
out to sea." With a uni'.ed front in
the RepubHcan-coalition forces victory
was sure, he predicted.
Mr. Cuv:-an was the first speaker and

confined his remarks chitfly to the
school problem. He didn't promise a
seat for every child right away if he
was elected Mayor, but declared he
would cori? 100,000 nearer it than the
Hylan administration had done. He
particularly urged all the campaign
workers to get out a full registration
for the election. He expressed his
deep gratitude at the splendid co-opera¬
tion shown by Judge Haskell, Mr. Ben¬
nett and Major La Guardia.

Mr. Curran also strongly urged the
Brooklyn district leaders to bend every
effort to get out a 100 per cent regis¬
tration of voters for the election.
Referring to the school situation,
Major Curran said:
"Before I left headquarters to-day

I glanced over a lot of letters, all
having to do with the pitiful condition
of our schools. And just a few min¬
utes ago I was again reminded to be
sure and say a word about the schools.
I don't know that any mere words of
mine will emphasize the facts which
I think everybody knows.

Warns Against Excusos
"It is well for us not to be deceived

by the excuses the present administra¬
tion is making. The facts are all
there. The figures of the overcrowding
came from Dr.' Ettinger. The facts of
the fire dangers came from Superin¬
tendent Snyder and Engineer Deutsch,
of the Board of Education. The fact
that almost half of all the pupils are

making slow progress, and that about
half of these are over age for the
grade in which they are receiving
instruction, cornos from the bureau of
reference of the Board of Education.
This latter means that only half of
the pupils have made normal progress
for their grades, and that only half of
these are of normal ages for their
grades,
"When I came back from a few days'

(Continued on pago eight)

Note Threatening to 'Get
The Goblin' Scares Him

Klan Officer Told bv Capital's
Polite Head HeM Do Well
»o Kcf'n Klux in Georgia

From tie Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sent. 29. -The Ku-

Klux Klan Incarne a locnl topic to-day
when Gr.md Goblin Harry B. Terrell,
chief of tho District of Column* t Ktan,
appealed to Police Inspector Clifford L.
Grant for protection. Terrell reported
h,o raceived a threatening letter, but in¬
stead of receiving assurances of protec¬
tion was informed that residents of
Washington are opposed to his organi¬
sation.

"Don't worry." said the anonymous
letter to the goblin. "We will see you
soon, and will let you know, as this is
going to be a tight to a finish, be¬
lieve me."
"You are likely to got millions of that

kind of letters," Inspector Grant told
Terrell', "when you advertise yourself
as tho chief of such an organization.
I don't sc-o what protection can be given
you. You encourage such threats. The
easiest way for you to rest is to got out
of that ofSce, get out of the limelight.*

Transit Commission Favors
City-Owned Traction System,
Run as a Unit, With 5c. Fare

Summary of Plan for Transit Lines
(1) Municipal Ownership of All Lines; (2) Unification of Entire
System; (3) Genuine Home Rule by City; (4) No Increase
of Fare Unless Necessary; (5) Proper and Adequate Service

The official summary of the plan of readjissued by the Transit Commission yesterday, fo
(a) Municipal ownership of all railway lines

in the City of New York;
(b) The surrender by the companies of all

existing franchises, including perpet¬
ual franchises;

(c) The elimination of all existing agencies
as factors in the transit situation;

(d) The unification of the entire transit sys¬
tem, with a board of control, three
members to be appointed by the
Mayor, three by the investors, and a
chairman to be selected by the two
groups;

(e) Operation to bo carried on by three
operating corporate agencies to be
created for the purpose;

(f) Genuine home rule by the city in the
administration of its transit affairs;

(g) The elimination of stock speculation in
transit facilities, by the elimination of
stock;

(h) An honest valuation of all properties
to be taken over by the city;

(i) Payment for such property to be made
on the "basis of such valuation, irre¬
spective of present capitalization and
book values;

(j) Municipal ownership to be acquired
without outlay by the city, by retir¬
ing the purchase bonds, out of rev¬
enues of operation;

(k) No increase of fare unless operation
under the new conditions demon¬
strates its necessity;

(1) Rates of fare to be based on actual
cost and automatically determined by
the amount of a contingent reserve
or "barometer" fund;

ustment of the New York City street railways,
Hows:

(m) Substantial economies in operation of
the unified system through consolida¬
tion and the elimination of the numer¬
ous leasing and operating companies,
with their unnecessary duplication of
overhead, separate traction policies
and independent purchases;

(nfl Consolidation and unification of power
facilities;

(o) The elimination of preferential pay¬
ments to existing companies and the
placing of the city's rights on the
same footing with those of other in¬
terests ;

(p) The assurance of a fair return, on se¬
curities of the new system;

(q) The re-establishment of free transfers
as rapidly as the financial condition
of the new system will permit;

(r) The increase of the city's debt-incurring
capacity so as to permit new subway
construction ;

(.) Proper and adequate service to the
public ;

(t) The rehabilitation of required lines and
the elimination of obsolete facilities;

(u) Participation by operating personnel, as
well as new security holders, in sur¬

plus profits resulting from efficient
management and operation;

(v) Useless or broken-down lines not needed
in the public service not to be included
in the system;

(w) Abolition of the Transit Commission
UP9# :&*> ; full establishment of the
plan.

Miller Attacks
Enright for Dry
Raids on Homes
Takes Police Commissioner

to Task Without Mention¬
ing Name for Blaming
Him for Illegal Seizures

Without mentioning his name, Gov¬
ernor Miller took Police Commissioner
Enright to task last night for assert¬
ing in his testimony before the Meyer
legislative committee that his raids on

dwellings and business places without
warrants in search of liquor were in¬
spired by orders received from the
Governor.
The Governor's criticism of Enright's

attempt to foist the responsibility for
his high-handed raids upon him was

made in an address which Governor
Miller delivered at a dinner at the
Hotel Pennsylvania for Joseph Leven-
son, chairman of the Slate Motion Pic¬
ture Censorship Commission.

"I noticed the other day," said Gov¬
ernor Miller, "that an official of your
Li wn said.I think he testified before a

grand jury.that I had induced him to
violate the Fourth Amendment in order
to enforce the Eighteenth. I do not
know whether you know what the
Fourth Amendment to the Constitution
was, the amendment protecting the citi-
zen from unreasonable search and seiz-
ure. Well, I have as much respect for
that amendment as for any other provi¬
sion of the Constitution. Indeed, I
would say, and you know it to be the ¡
fact, that it was one of the ten
Amendments to preserve and protect
personal liberty, which it had to be un¬
derstood would be adopted before even
a ratification of the Constitution itself
could be obtained. And if there is any
principle that is sacred wherever the
Anglo-Saxon law is administered, that
principle embodied in tho Fourth
Amendment is one.

"I regret that any one should have
thought that it was necessary in h is
zeal to enforce the Eighteenth
Amendment or that I could possibly
have entertained the thought of exer¬

cising the power of removal for his
failure also.not for his failure, but
ior his violation of the Fourth Amend-

(Continued on page three)

Senate Democrats Vote
Success to Arms Parley

Resolution Also Expresses
Gratification at Selection

of Underwood
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.. Senate

Democrats, in conference to-day, adopt¬
ed by unanimous vote a resolution of¬
fered by Senator Harrison of Missis¬
sippi expressing the hope that the Con¬
ference on the Limitation of Armament
would succeed and also expressing grat¬
ification that Senator Underwood had
been named as a delegate. The resolu¬
tion follows:
"Whereas, It has been a principle of

the Democratic party, for which its
leaders have worked, to reduce taxes
through limiting large expenditures for
armaments;

"Resolved, That it is the sense of
this conference that the fullest meas¬
ure of success attend the disarmament
conference called by President Har¬
ding to meet in the City of Washing¬
ton on November 11, 1921, and

"Further, expresses its gratification
at the selection as a member of the
conference representing the govern¬
ment of the United States the Hon.
Oscar W. Underwood, the leader of
the Democratic minority in the Senate,
whose broad statesmanship and sincere
advocacy of disarmament and wise
counsel amply qualify him as an ideal
representative."

«

Northeliffe Said To Be
Arms Parley Delegate

Australian Cabinet Minister,
However, Denies Knowledge

Publisher Will Attend
LONDON, Sept. 30..A Melbourne

dispatch to "The London Times" says
that when the House of Representatives
met, J. Mathews, Labor member, as¬
serted that rumors arc current in
Melbourne that Lord Northeliffe was to
be in the United States at the time of
the Washington conference and would
be appointed tho. representative of
Australia. He asked whether this in-
formation was correct, and, if ¿o. what
connection there was between North-
cliffe and the people.of Australia.

Sir Joseph Cook, Minister of the
Treasury, replying for the govern-
mont, said ho knew nothing of Lord
Northcliffe's intentions, ¡except what
appeared in the press, and that it was
unlikely Northeliffe would have any¬
thing to do with the conference be-
yond the fact that his newspapers
would certainly bo represented at
Washington.

Prohibition Doesn't Exist Here,
Official Report to Parliament

LONELON, Pent. 29 (By The Associ¬
ated Press').--"The suppression of the
saloon is an achievement fur which
the American people cannot, be teo
thankful," der-lares a joint report of
Charles H. Sitch and John E. Davison,
Labor members of Parliament, who
visited the United States to investigate
prohibtion.

"Prohibition, however, as we in this
country were led to believe it pre¬
vailed, does net exist," adds the report,

; which also notes the development of
home-brewing, wine-making and illicit
traffic in liquor.
The Labor members continue:
"We are of the opinion that the

American people will demand facilities
! for the purchase of light wines and
beers, and had the anti-saloon propa-! «anda been in the direction of elimi-

nutm.t the more disgrnreful features
of,the saloons, securing changed man¬
agership nnd more control, concur¬
rently with the provision of facilities
for obtaining thase simple beverage;:,
the bitter animosity crouscd by its
more drastic efforts would not have
been provoked.

"People who are in a position to
know nave described America as 'a
bootleggers' paradise.' We were con¬
stantly driven to the conviction ttfat
the resultant consequences on the
morals uï the people bode ill for the
future, particularly as regards the
rising generation."
A mass of information on both sides

of the question was furnished these
members of Parliament, and, it is as¬
serted, "for every claim advanced by
prohibitionists it is possible to prä¬
sent conflicting views."

Draft of Plans
To Employ Idle

Is Completed
Recommendations Will Be

Welded Into EmergencyProgram To Be Presented
to Full Conference To-day
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. . Ground

work for an emergency program to
meet the needs of the country's in¬
voluntary idle, which were found to¬
day by the statistical committee to
number between 3,700,000 and 4,000,000,
exclusive of agriculture« was completed
to-day by the National Conference on
Unemployment.

Reports of most of the committees
were completed and turned over to the
steering committee, which is to weld
the various recommendations into one
definite whole for action by the ful
conference when it reconvenes to-mor
row afternoon.
Adoption of a final report by th<

committee on emergency measures b;
manufacturers was announced late to
day. The report, which is said to con
tain the core of the unemploymenproblem, because of the effect of th>manufacturing industry upon economiconditions generally, is understood i
recommend the use of rotation of laboi
the shortened week, part employmentcompletion of repair and clean up a
some of the means of increasing em
ployment. In addition the committe
was said to favor an appeal to th
patriotic co-operation of producenmanufacturers, wholesalers and retail
ers in passing along as rapidly as potsible any price changes occurring i
order to hasten business revival.

Public Works Advocated
Acceleration of public works was sai

to be' urged by the committee on mi
nicipal measures.

Discussion of the pending railwa
funding bill for providing financial r»
lief for the railroads was said to ha\
consumed much of the transportaticcommittee's deliberations in the liglof the carriers' ability to employ moi
men. The committees on mining ar,
shipping, it was learned, were incliru
to believe that no emergency measuricould be suggested for those indu
tries in view of their dependency upcgeneral business conditions.

In making public its estimate of ti
country's unemployed the cummitt«
on statistics declared that steady lr
provement which hud tiken place du
ing the last two months nécessitât«
a revision of the estimates subraitti
to Congress latt month by the Lab'Department.
To provide the machinery for main^ effective the emergency nieasuradopted by the conference the civcommittee was said to advise appoinnent of special committees by tMayors of all cities, which would hadie the local unemployment problempresented in each locality.

Has New Job for Dawes
Henry S. Dennison, of Massach

setts, proposed to-day that Director
the Budget Dawes be named as direct
of Federal construction projects. T
suggestion is being considered by t
Committee or, Public Works. It
planned to request the President
instruct General Dawes to include
the forthcoming budget estimates
statement of Federal construction pr
ccts already authorized which co;
be started at this time as a means
relieving the unemployment situation

Municipality to Get Title
Without Outlay by Re¬
tiring Purchase Bonds
With Roads' Earning»

Real Home Rule
Provided bv Plaii

Public to Have Full Voice
in Managing Company;
Lines To Be Built Up
Governor Miller's Transit Commis¬

sion issued an outline yesterday of
its plan for the readjustment of
New York City's transportation
system. It calls for municipal
ownership and unification of all
lines. Complete changes in organiza¬
tion and methods of financing are
advocated by the commission so that
the five-cent fare may be retained
and the service improved.
The commission's plan provide«

for the valuation, consolidation and
municipal ownership of all trans¬
portation facilities.surface, sub-,
surface and elevated.deemed by th»
commission to be useful and essen¬
tial. These properties would be ac¬
quired without outlay by the city by
amortizing out of earnings the valu¬
ations fixed by the Transit Commis*
sion.

Present Companies to Go
All existing corporations and thete

franchises, inter-leases and securi¬
ties, under this plan, would be grad*
ually eliminated. Existing securi*
ties would be replaced by an issu«
of bonds of a consolidated company
representing a new physical valua¬
tion of the properties.
"Payment 0f these bonds," it Is

stated in the plan, "with interest and
a sinking fund charge sufficient to re¬
tire them within a reasonable period,
which will be less than the present
term of the subway leases, to be se¬
cured by a purchase money mortgageand assured by a rate of fara based on
cost, automatically determined by the
condition of a contingent reserve or
barometer fund."
The commission is prepared, in ease

trie city authorities shall oppose imme¬
diate ownership of the transit system,to consider the alternative course of
vesting title to all properties not now
owned by the city, including the sub¬
way leases, in the consolidated com¬
pany, with provision for deferred owa-»
ership by the city.
Three new operating groups are to*

be made up through the consolidation»
as follows:

Group No. 1.The subway and ele¬
vated railroads now operated by the
Interborough Rapid Transit Companyand leased by it from the city and
the Manhattan Railway Company.
Group No. 2-.The subway, elevated

and surface railroads now or former¬
ly in the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
system. ,

Group No. S.The surface railroads
of the Boroughs of Manhattan and
the Bronx.
The surface railroads in Queens and

Richmond are to be allocated in'whole
or in part, to Group No. 2, or GroupNo. 3, as may be determined.

Bus Lines as Feeders
"Bus lines," says the commission's

outline, 'necessary for the logical de¬
velopment of the unified system to be
created and allocated as feeders to the
foregoing group. Where necessary or
desirable, some of the existing sur¬
face lines may be transformed into bus
lines.

"All existing power facilities to be
consolidated and operated for the com¬
mon benefit of the entire system."A board of control is to be created
under this plan to exercise generalfinancial control and supervision of the
entire system. There are to be seven
members, three to be selected by the
Mayor and three who will representinvestors, these six to select a chair¬
man.

In its discussion of the rate of fare
on the unified lines the commission
says: "There shall be no increase In
the five-cent rate of fare, unless, after
one year's demonstration of the re¬
sults of operation of the consolidated
system, with its new and many op¬portunities for substantial economies,
an increase is demonstrated to be neces¬
sary. Then, and at the conclusion of
each succeeding fiscal year, the rate offare will be determined automaticallyby the status of the contingent reserve
or 'barometer' fund and shall be putinto effect by the board of control.The report of the Transit Commis¬
sion has been expected nearly everyday for the last three weeks. About
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon the news¬
papers were informed that it was ready.At 5 o'clock all the members of thecommission. Chairman Georpe Mc-
Ancny, LeRoy T. Harkness and Gen¬
eral John F. O'Ryan, filed into their
chamber at 49 Lafayette Street, in the
building that formerly housed the old
Public Service Commission, and laid
their proposal before the people of
New York City.

Text of Commission's
Transit Plan for City

Methods by Which ¿V. Y. h to
Get Title and Have Adequate
Voice in Operating Linea
The Transit Commission's states

ntent and outline of the plan of re¬

adjustment for Sew York City street
railroad* follow:
Th« Transit Commission, appointedunder the provisions of Chapter 134 ofthe Laws of 1921. has a threefold funci

tion. Succeeding to the powers endduties of the former transit construe«
tion commissioner, it is charged wit*)


